Check out what’s new with UHP and CEAS.

Welcome (Back)!
September 2014

As the University Honors Program advisors for the College of Engineering and Applied Science students, we’d like to welcome you all for the fall semester. For those of you returning to the program, this may be a new surprise as this is our first ever newsletter sent specifically to CEAS UHP students. This is just one of many new things we’re looking to start this year as a result of a year’s worth of discussions and meetings with staff, faculty, and students on the CEAS UHP Committee, which was focused on developing an enriching and inviting experience for all of you as you balance your difficult programs, co-op, University Honors, and all your other activities. Our goal is to help you integrate your experience utilizing your gifts and talents to pursue your passions and make meaningful contributions to society.

So take a look at what we’ve been up to...

Jason Autry

Advises: Aerospace, Architectural, Civil, Computer, Electrical, Environmental, and Mechanical Engineering as well as Computer Science, Engineering Technologies, and undeclared Engineering majors.

Ask Me About: Workfest (Alternative Spring Break) and Social Media
Ashley Walker
Advises: Chemical Engineering
Ask Me About: LeaderShape and Honors Ambassadors

André Durham
Advises: Biomedical Engineering
Ask Me About: Welcome Retreat leadership opportunities and UHA

Dr. George

Fall 2014 CEAS Honors Reception

Join CEAS faculty, UHP staff, current honors students and alumni as we welcome you to the fall semester and let you know how you can get more involved, network with faculty and students, and provide some insight on all the different ways you can complete honors experiences. RSVP now to Jason Autry. Deadline to RSVP is September 15. Food and drinks will be provided.

Department Group Leaders

We have a number of upper-class students who have offered to volunteer their time and insights to make the CEAS UHP experience stronger and more applicable to your passions, gifts, and talents. These students will be reaching out to you throughout the year as they organize social events, draw interest in possible honors experiences, and open themselves to provide mentorship and networking across campus and with faculty. Look for them to reach out to you in a few weeks!
Suckarieh

Chairs the UHP CEAS Committee

Professor Emeritus of Construction Management

Department of Civil & Architectural Engineering and Construction Management

UHP Distinguished Service Award-- 2014

UHP College Resources

University Honors has developed college resource sites specific to every college. Check out the College of Engineering and Applied Science page. We’ll be adding content throughout the year, so check this space often.

Honors Seminar- Spring '15

We know it seems odd to talk about spring already but registration starts in just about a month. One initiative we've focused on this year is to have an honors seminar available every semester that is taught by CEAS faculty. Here's one being offered next semester, and we've got more we're working on.

'Teamwork and Leadership from Within' taught by Professors Jeff Kastner and Greg Sizemore.

For a full list of seminars, check here. Note that our seminars with study tours to New York City, Italy, Paris, and Tanzania have applications that are due September 15.

CEAS UHP Committee Members

Dr. George Suckarieh (chair)
Dr. Muthar Al-Ubaidi (CEAS)
Dr. Urmila Ghia (CEAS)
Dr. Awaetef Hamed (CEAS)
Dr. Jeff Kastner (CEAS)
Dr. Elad Kivelevitch (CEAS)
Dr. Frank Zhou (CEAS)
Debbie Brawn (UHP)
Jason Autry (UHP)

Special thanks to the following students for their contributions last spring and this summer:

Follow us on social media for more updates and opportunities about University Honors and UC!
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